
Work Smarter with Heatleys Stock Hubs

Features & Benefits:
Safe and secure on-site access stock solution.

Real time reporting monitoring 24/7 activity.

System technology can provide detailed reports to manage, 
monitor and control costs.

Implementation includes user and administrator testing  
and configuring of technologies.

Touch screen terminal to allow barcode scanning,  
checkout and user management.

Ability to rationalise consumables, eliminate duplicates  
and maximise service to site requirements.

Visibility  
24/7 system 

monitoring and 
reporting.

Maintenance
All parts and labour 

required to keep 
working.   

Security  
Secure automated 

point-of-use 
dispensing.

Efficiency 
Get your people  

the products  
they need.

Automation
Get automatic stock 
reports on low stock 

items.  

Essential 
On-site requirements 

to keep operations 
running.

Heatleys’ Stock Hubs are ideal for those who need immediate access to safety and 
industrial products while operating in remote locations or on sites where there is minimal 
storage. 

Our Stock Hubs are customisable and can be co-branded with your company logo. 
These containers have been converted into mobile stores with adjustable shelving  
and stocked according to your requirements. 

Your Heatleys Account Manager and Inventory Solutions Specialist can help you  
develop an inventory solution to manage your products on-site.

Wide range of solutions to access stock anytime, anywhere. 

Contact our Inventory Solutions Specialists to discuss your custom 
inventory management plan. 

Access Heatleys with On-site Stock Hubs

1800-HEATLEYS

access@heatleys.com.au

www.heatleys.com.au



How much do Heatleys Stock Hubs cost?  
The cost will depend on a number of factors, the main ones being:

The stocked items.

The duration of use. 

Whether a Heatleys employee is required on-site. 

What do Heatleys Stock Hubs include? 
Long-span shelving.    Fully recessed aircon unit.     External GPO.  

   Australian standard electricals.     Fire Extinguisher.     MSDS holder. 

    Smoke alarms.     Licensed electrical work.     Certified lifting points.

Online
Access Heatleys extensive 
range of over 70,000 
products at competitive 
trade prices online.

On-site
On-site Inventory Management 
Solutions provide customers 
with a range of different ways to 
access inventory on-site.

In-store
With a nationwide branch 
network, our stores are 
conveniently located to  
help you get what you need,  
when you need it.

Delivery Options
Our nationwide network of 
branches and distribution 
centres ensure that your 
products are delivered  
on time and with care.  

Sales Team
Heatleys have a dedicated 
sales team who can 
provide you with expert 
advice to help you find the 
right products.

Vending
Heatleys vending solutions are 
a secure way to store and issue 
Heatleys products onsite or in 
remote locations.

Wide range of solutions to access stock anytime, anywhere. 

Contact our Inventory Solutions Specialists to discuss your custom 
inventory management plan. 

Can I customise my Stock Hub?  
Yes, you can customise your Stock Hub to suit your specific needs. Heatleys can provide 
assistance to help you determine what stocked items and internal configuration are best suited 
to your operation. 

Can Heatleys provide on-site assistance?   
Yes, a Heatleys team member can attend your site and work at the Stock Hub to provide 
product knowledge and technical advice and process transactions. 

Explore our range of Access Solutions
Heatleys' range of Access Solutions have been designed to help you  
streamline how you get our products.

1800-HEATLEYS

access@heatleys.com.au

www.heatleys.com.au




